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"IF YOU SEE SOMEONE WITHOUT A SMILE, GIVE THEM ONE OF YOURS”  
 

 

man called  'Pinchos'. He is a superhero because he saves the Jewish people! As the Bnei Yisroel prepare to 

cross into Eretz Yisroel, they must be counted! This is the job of Moshe and Elazar who must count every 

man between the ages of 20 and 60. These are the man who will receive part of the land of Israel. Moshe 

was not allowed to lead the Bnei Yisroel in to Eretz Yisroel so a new leader had to be chosen! HOW 

EXCITING! A good leader needs special qualities so Hashem gave this very important job to Yehoshua and 

so he was the one who led the Bnei Yisroel into Eretz Yisroel!  

Monday: We have had great feedback from parents on how they enjoy reading what the children tell us! So 

here goes parents.... 

"I had a water fight. Me and Kiki splashed mummy and daddy. We all splashed everybody. I was crying 

when everybody put water all over me.  I needed my towel.  Then I went inside and played with Kiki's 

camera. My daddy broke my chair down.  He got the things off" - Benji 

"My mummy went to a charity. A special one. She sing. She sing Twinkle Little Star.  She worked there. 

Daddy looked after me and I walked Peppa Pig"- Maya 

"I went to football and played football. I played with daddy. I scored a goal so hard. I fell. I hurt my knee. 

Daddy made it all better" - Eitan 

"I went to the park and I saw Yoav. I played on the slide with my daddy and after I played I went home and 

put my pyjamas on" - Ava 

"Papa Jack, Brent Cross beach. Played sand and water" - Samuel 

"I went to a party. It was Jessie's birthday party. I ate so many cakes. Aviyah was there but Ava wasn't. I 

played with Aviyah" - Tsofia 

"I saw Ava also in the park, with Romana. I had an ice lolly and I went on the swings" - Yoav 

"I did go on the slide, on the other slide with daddy. He took me to mummy's funfair and I go sliding down 

with daddy" - Rosie 

"I watched Jake and Fireman Sam. I went to a park with mummy and there was the BIGGEST tractor. It did 

BIG mud!" - Jake 

 TLC Nursery @ Nishmas 

NEWSLETTER –14th July 2017 

Pinchos  -  יְנָחס  פִּ

  
 

 ב"ה

Dear Parents and Grandparents 

Hope you're all well and had a lovely week! 

We would love to start our newsletter off by wishing Sarah and Eli a 

huge Mazel Tov on the birth of their little boy! And sending Miri lots of 

cuddles from all your friends and teachers at TLC! X 

In this week's parsha, Pinchos, we taught the children about a very good  
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"I was at home. Played with Natan in the garden. We played football" - Talya 

"I went on holiday. I went to Paris with mummy" - Emmanuel 

LOVELY STORIES CHILDREN! 

Today the children were involved in an absolutely great craft activity that encouraged them to also use 

their counting skills. They had two pieces of card stuck together. The orange card represents Egypt and the  

   

green card the Land of Israel. They sprinkled and stuck sand and yellow glitter to the land of Egypt and on 

the land of Israel they stuck leaves and flowers to represent blooming Israel (Eretz Yisroel yaffa v'gam 

porochat). They then had to count how many of the Bnei Yisroel (represented by little sticks) went from 

Egypt into Israel through sticking and counting out loud! Of course, in reality the children couldn't stick  

 

601,730 sticks BUT what great understanding and great counting we heard! CHILDREN, GREAT GREAT JOB! 

Parents, we will use their artwork to display in the nursery! 

   

Tuesday:  Today we had a birthday 

to celebrate! Happy 3rd Birthday to 

our Emmanuel. Hip Hip Hooray!  

May you have a fun filled day! 

Thank you for bringing in such 

yummy cake for your friends! Lots 

of cuddles from all your little 

friends and teachers at TLC! 
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Today the children made Domino cookies! Making these Domino cookies gave them more opportunity to  

   

count and of course cooking with the children gives them plenty of other great opportunities such as 

following directions, taking in turns, coordination and so much more!. The children were all involved in 

making the cooking dough mixture. They mixed, poured and kneaded then with adult support they had to  

    

cut the dough into rectangles. Then the exciting part was counting how many raisins to put on each side of 

the domino which represented the domino dots! 

Wednesday: Show & Tell....First up was Yoav with two lovely plush toys "I've got a dinosaur and a giraffe. 

They play. They're having a kiss and a cuddle. Dinosaur's name is WHAAAAA' and giraffe's name is 

'TATTATTA'. They both sleep in my bed" WELL DONE SWEETIE! Next we had Jack show us a fan "Amy got it  

         

at home. I wave it in the air. It's a blue one. Flowers, there's lots. You put it upside down" FANTASTIC JACK 

JACK! "Next we had a huge Paw Patrol cuddley toy from Rosie "It's Paw Patrol. It's mine. He's a boy. It's a 

fire doggy. Daddy saw the fire on it. He has eyebrows, blue eyes, black nose and he's a dog" WELL DONE 

PRINCESS! Then artistic Aviyah showed her class a pasta necklace "I made it at Shoshana's birthday. I made 

it with pasta and beads and a button. Shoshana's mummy done the knot. I made another necklace but I left 

it at home" AMAZING SWEETIE! Then up came Linor with 3 my little pony toys. She lined them up on the  
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floor and told us "Fluff. 3. Pinky Pie" SUPER PRINCESS! Next Tali showed her class a Peppa Pig beaded 

necklace "A bracelet from home. I put it on there (pointing to her neck) It's Peppa on there" WELL DONE 

SWEETIE! Next up was Benji with a sand bottle "It's sand. I put it in my cupboard at home. I got it from far 

away from the seaside. A jumping castle one and there was a little one and a big one. It's multi coloured 

and I can shake it and there's yellow in it" AMAZING SWEETIE! Next we had explorer Emmanuel with his 

Binoculars "I play. I see in them aeroplanes in the sky" GOOD JOB SWEETIE! Next was Zvi with a Minion 

racksack "It's a carry bag. His name is Minion. I put my arm in it. Mummy bought if for me. He's Orange, 

black, blue and yellow" WELL DONE SWEETIE! Next was Maya with a little woven bag with sunglasses and a 

ball "There's something in my bag. It's a ball and sunglasses. I wear the sunglasses when it's sunny. I go 

shopping to  

     

Asda with my bag and I buy yoghurts and strawberries" YUMMY PRINCESS! Next Rafi came up with a 

'Goodnight Sh'ma book' HE STOOD UP CONFIDENTLY AND SHOWED HIS CLASS THE PICTURES! GOOD 

JOB SWEETIE! Ava then showed her class a tiny toy cow "It's a cow" SHE THEN PULLED HIS HEAD OFF "It's 

broke. It goes in a farm. It moves and plays in my house. His name is Ava. He's my cow and I take it to bed. 

When he's awake he eats grass. They give us milk" BRAVO AVA, WHAT A GREAT OBSERVSTION! "Then up 

came Sofia with a slinky toy "It's a slinky. Mummy bought it for me from the fair with the trampoline in it. It 

goes round and round. It's stretching like a sausage" FANTASTIC SOFIA! Then Tsofia came up with one of 

her great titles 'Hide & Seek' "I read it at home. I have to find clothes on the page. My favourite page is 

about animals. I'm finding pigs. Look (laughing) there's a bee on the dinosaur!" WE LOVE YOUR LIBRARY  

    

OF BOOKS TSOF TSOF! Then Talya showed her class a lovely cuddley teddy "A teddy. I cuddle him. I put 

him to bed. I sing Twinkle Twinke to him" SO LOVELY PRINCESS! Then Max showed his class a toy car "a 

car" asking Max, who do you play with? He replied "Dadda and Guv" WELL DONE SWEETIE! Then Yakira 

showed us a sweet plush baby meerkat "He's a meerkat" She then pulls clothes off and takes off 

nappyLook! the baby. I play at home. He's Spikey, roar" FANTASTIC PRINCESS! Then Jake came up with a  
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Hot Wheels car "It's a racing car. It comes out and goes really fast on a pretend track. It loses but then it 

goes fast and the other ones lose. A petrol door comes and petrol goes in here (pointing to the petrol 

flap)" GREAT JOB JAKEY!  

Thursday: Today the children were little explorers, archaeologists and investigators. They had magnifying  

   

glasses and away they went. The teachers were observing some of what the children found out and what 

they were saying:  

Benjy and Tsofia were having a discussion in pairs "I'm looking at your hair. It has ants in it" Oh dear!  

Zvi made a great observation "I found ants. It looked like tiny little bits. Very tiny" 

Jake dug up a stone and told us "I found a stone. When I look through the glass it's big and round!" 

FANTASTIC! 

Jack looked at a leaf closely and said "I see this is a leaf" 

Tsofia was engaged on one ant and said "I found an ant. It's small with loads of legs. It's brown"  

Daniel noticed a fly on one of our outdoor toys and told us in excitement "fly" as he got closer with his 

magnifying glass it flew away! So Rosie said "fly going to see his mummy" as she was looking in the air 

with her magnifying glass to her eye. SUPER!  

   

Benji looked closely at a twig with an ant on it and said "I can see 'twix', and one ant on it and then Sofia 

came running up to a teacher with her magnifying glass to her eye and shouted "I can see you bigger!" 

WELL DONE PRINCESS! 
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And Yoav called his friends over as he saw an ant on a toy wheelbarrow. Aviyah and Jake ran over and 

joined in beautifully intrigued and so engaged! WELL DONE FOR INVITING YOUR FRIENDS TO SHARE 

YOUR EXPERIENCE! 

Ava told us "I can see a stone. It's smaller then bigger. I see dead leaves. They are black. Here is another 

one. It's a really small one!" 

    

And then Noa "I found an ant on Becky!" OH NO! As Tali was focusing on looking at her fingertips through 

the glass! 

HOW MUCH FUN WAS THAT CHILDREN! Parents what a great activity to build on their vocabulary, 

mathematical vocabulary (bigger, smaller), interaction and social skills and working together skills!  

Le Francais avec les Enfants...Today the children were introduced to a new song, which went like this:  

Un, deux, trois, quatre, cinq,                   J'ai attrape un grand poisson, 

Six, sept, huit, neuf, dix,                          Je l'ai mange, c'etait si bon! 

                  (miam-miam!) 

Not so "new", of course, but our in-house French version of "One, two, three, four, five". It allows a lot of 

play acting and makes for lots of fun.  We enjoyed throwing balls up and down and shouting "attrapez" 

(catch!), and then exclaiming "miam-miam!" as we expressed our pleasure at the tasty meal!  

Friday: Shabbos Mummy & Daddy today are: Rivka & Max 

 

Book of the Week: Shalom Everybodeee...Grover's Adventures in Israel 
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WE WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SAY WELL DONE AND HOW PROUD WE ARE OF 

THE CHILDREN THAT HAVE RECENTLY VISITED THEIR NEW SCHOOL!  

Hope you all have a lovely weekend and Shabbos! 

The TLC Team 

Tracy, Becky, Paulette, Naomi, Megan, Irene and Nikki 

 

GALLERY EXTRA 

           

        

               

               

 


